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Abstract: The integrity of machined holes depends on many parameters, some of which are related
to the cutting tool (geometry, coating, material). Other influential parameters are related to the
machining process variables (spindle speed, feed rate, workpiece material), all of which can affect
the quality of the hole and drilling induced damage on its surface. This study investigates the
effect of uncoated tools and four types of tool coatings (TiN-, TiCN-, TiAlN-, and TiSiN) on the hole
quality and its microstructure. The study analyzed several hole geometrical metrics, namely hole
size, circularity, cylindricity, and perpendicularity of an Al2024 aluminum alloy using a multi-spindle
drilling process that utilizes three drills capable of creating multiple holes simultaneously. The results
showed that the uncoated carbide drill gave a high-hole quality at low spindle speed. Regarding the
coated drills, TiCN coated drills produced holes with the least deviation, circularity, cylindricity and
perpendicularity at high spindle speeds. TiSiN–carbide coated drills produced the most oversized
holes and noticeable damage and deformations on their surface following TiAlN and TiN. The
common surface damage found on the inner hole surface was smearing, feed marks, and metal debris
adhesion. The ANOVA results revealed that the tool type had the highest percentage contribution
that mainly affected the hole quality.

Keywords: multi-spindle drilling; hole size; circularity; perpendicularity; cylindricity; hole surface
defects; Al2024

1. Introduction

For many manufacturing industries, performing efficient drilling operations is a
deciding factor on the structural integrity of the machined parts. Among the various
sectors, the aerospace industry is one of those where the drilling process is widely used
to create millions of holes, especially for joining large aeronautical structures by means
of riveting [1,2]. The drilling process also has a significant role in the production process
because it is applied to the final stages during the assembly operations and can significantly
affect the total manufacturing cost [3]. Therefore, a credible and efficient drilling process is
always desirable to avoid low hole quality, which could eventually lead to part rejection
prior to assembly. A high-quality hole must have low surface roughness, minimum burr
formation, and lower geometrical deviations of circularity, perpendicularity, cylindricity,
and hole size to meet the tight tolerances within the allowable limits for assembling
components [4].

Aside from the high-quality holes, manufacturing industries are also interested in
increasing productivity by reducing the machining time or eliminating the use of cutting
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fluids [5]. For example, in the aircraft industry, the drilling process is performed in a dry
environment so that the structures do not require cleaning before the rivets are placed [6].
However, the temperature rise is common during dry machining, especially within the
cutting zone, which can result in premature tool wear [7] or the formation of the built-up
edge during the drilling of metals such as aluminum, which consequently affects the
quality of the holes [8]. Therefore, it is important to select the right cutting tool to avoid
affecting productivity, cost, and time. Other essential parameters on which the drilling
process depends are the spindle speed and feed rate, the tool geometry, tool materials
and coatings, and the type of drilling machine to adopt the reliability of the drilling
process [9–11]. Furthermore, the drilling process is not as simple as the turning operation
in terms of process controls, the kinematics, and dynamics of the process and, of course,
the chip removal, as there is limited space for the removal of chips in the drill bit’s flutes.
In addition, considerable friction is expected between the tool, chip, and the workpiece,
which might affect the hole quality [12]. Thus, the drilling process needs more research to
reduce the incidence of the above problems to improve the hole quality [13].

Previously, high-speed steel (HSS) drills were the primary choice, with over 90% of
usage during the 1980s. However, depending upon the application and development in
the research, the introduction of carbide tools has increased the tool performance, thereby
resulting in the high economic efficiency of drilling operations. Additionally, hard coatings
and internally cooled tools have further enhanced the tool’s performance [12]. However, it
is worth noting that even if the coatings are hard and wear-resistant, they will not perform
better if the substrate is not hard enough [14]. The literature shows that coatings on carbides
result in excellent heat resistance [15] and high hardness than high-speed steels [16]. Hence,
the advantages of the carbide substrate include crack resistance, improved toughness, and
welding resistance [14]. Therefore, a good combination of substrate-coatings is essential for
the adhesion strength of a coating and tool wear resistance [14].

Apart from the high-quality holes and efficient drilling process, the growth of any
manufacturing industry depends on productivity, which is possible by reducing machining
time [17]. Therefore, to produce high accuracy machine parts and higher productivity,
multi-tasking machine tools need to be used to drill multi-holes simultaneously [18].
Poly drill heads or multi-spindle heads are specialized tools that carry multiple spindles
and increase the drilling process by simultaneously drilling two or more holes in one
operation [19]. These multi-spindle heads also provide high accuracy in the drilling pattern
and ensure a reliable machining operation on the same plane [20]. The two types of multi-
spindle heads are fixed and flexible. In the fixed multi-spindle heads, the tool positions
cannot change. However, in the flexible one, the spindles can be easily adjusted in any
position as required within a particular range [21].

Aluminum and its alloys are extensively used in automotive, aerospace, transportation,
and building due to their lightweight, durability, strength, mature manufacturing process,
corrosion resistance, and low cost [22,23]. Among the common classes, most of the alloys
from the 2000 series are used in the airframe structure of aircraft where damage tolerance
is the primary design criterion. One well-known example is the Al2024, which is widely
used in aircraft fuselage skins because of its good resistance to fatigue crack growth and
superior damage tolerance [24,25].

Previously, it was also investigated that the uncoated carbide drills outperformed
uncoated high-speed steel (HSS) drills for the drilling of Al2024 [9]. However, the research
on the coating in the drilling of Al2024 is limited, sometimes contradictory, and still
inadequate. Besides, most studies are limited to focus only on the one-shot drilling process.
However, it is noteworthy that high productivity and reduced machining time are the key
factors in several industries without compromising hole quality. For that reason, there
is a need to investigate multi-spindle drilling performance when several coated drills
are used to create multiple holes simultaneously. Therefore, this study investigated the
impact of drill coating on microstructure and hole quality metrics (i.e., hole size, circularity,
cylindricity, and perpendicularity) during multi-spindle simultaneous drilling of Al2024.
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The holes produced using uncoated carbide and TiN, TiCN, TiAlN, and TiSiN coated
carbide drills were examined, and a comparison was made against one another in terms of
the analyzed hole quality metrics. Furthermore, the damage on the borehole surface was
examined using scanning electron microscopy to analyze the impact of tool coating and
cutting parameters. The aim was to analyze the effect of tool coating specifically; therefore,
the geometry (diameter, point angle, helix angle, cutting edge design, chisel edge) and
material (solid carbide) of all the cutting tools were fixed, and only the cutting tool coating
was varied.

2. Materials and Methods

In this study, Al2024 plate with a size of 200 × 150 mm2 and a thickness of 10 mm was
used as the workpiece material for creating holes. The drill bits used were an uncoated and
(TiN, TiCN, TiAlN, and TiSiN) coated carbide twist drill with a 6 mm diameter [26]. The
selection of coatings was based on their excellent hardness and high thermal and oxidation
resistance that contributes to the improvement of holes [27,28]. Some of the properties of
drill bits are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Properties of cutting tools [27,29,30].

Coatings Oxidation
Temperature (◦C) Hardness (GPa) Friction Coefficient (µ)

Uncoated 500 26 0.4–0.6
TiN 600 23 0.4–0.5

TiCN 400 27 0.2
TiAlN 700–800 32 0.5–0.7
TiSiN 1000 35 0.6

The point angle and helix angle for all the studied drill bits were the same, and the
geometries were chosen based on previous studies on one-shot drilling of Al2024 to create
high-quality holes [31,32]. Additional details on the drill bits are provided in Table 2.

Table 2. Description of the drill bit.

Specifications

Type Twist drill
Material Carbide
Coatings TiN, TiCN, TiAlN, and TiSiN

Number of flutes 2
Drill diameter 6 mm

Point angle 140
Helix angle 30◦

Overall length 66 mm

A type MH 30/13 adjustable multi-spindle drill head (SUHNER Inc., Lupfig, Switzer-
land) was used for multi-hole drilling. The multi-spindle head has three adjustable spindles
that drill three holes simultaneously at the same cutting conditions for high productivity at
a high rate without compromising the hole quality. First, a set of three uncoated drills were
mounted on the multi-spindle drill head and then the same procedure was applied for TiN,
TiCN, TiAlN, and TiSiN coated drills. Therefore, a total of 135 holes were created using all
the drill bits to complete the experiments under dry conditions. The experimental setup is
given in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Experimental setup. Figure 1. Experimental setup.

A manual milling machine (model: 5KS, 5KV) was used to perform the drilling opera-
tions. The machine has the capacity of maximum spindle speed of 3450 rpm. Therefore,
the values of spindle speeds used in this study were adjusted each time using a tachometer
from low, medium, and high, corresponding to 1007, 2015, and 3025 rpm, respectively.
The selected feeds were 0.04, 0.08, and 0.14 mm/rev, which were considered based on the
available feed of the vertical milling machine.

After the drilling experiments, the geometric tolerances including the hole size, cir-
cularity, perpendicularity and cylindricity of holes were measured using a coordinate
measuring machine (CMM,) type Mitutoyo Crysta-Apex S776, Renishaw, Gloucestershire,
UK. A 2 mm diameter ruby stylus was used for the measurements. The measurement was
taken 1 mm below the top region and 1 above the bottom region of the inside each hole,
similar to the previous studies [33]. Finally, circles were generated using the maximum
inscribed circle for each measurement.

A scan electron microscopy (model: Hitachi SU5000, Chiyoda, Japan) was used to
examine the machined hole surface after the holes were cut in half.

Finally, the percentage contribution of drilling parameters on the studied hole quality
parameters was determined using analysis of variance (ANOVA).
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3. Results
3.1. Hole Size, Circularity, Cylindricity and Perpendicularity

Diametric error is the deviation of holes from the nominal size for achieving high-
quality holes [34]. The investigation of hole size in any manufacturing industry is essential
when the drilling process is performed under dry conditions since a higher cutting temper-
ature is expected due to the increased friction at the tool–chip interface [35]. Figure 2 shows
the deviation of the hole from the nominal size (6 mm) for the uncoated and coated carbide
drills (i.e., TiN, TiCN, TiAlN, and TiSiN). The results showed that the maximum hole
deviations were found in holes drilled using TiSiN coated carbide drills, followed by TiAlN
and TiN, irrespective of the drilling parameters. Interestingly, holes drilled using uncoated
carbide drills showed the least deviation of hole size except for TiN and TiCN at high
spindle speed. The TiAlN and TiSiN coated carbide drill gave the highest hole deviation
under the selected cutting parameters during the multi-hole simultaneous drilling process.
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Figure 2. Deviation of holes from the nominal size for the uncoated and coated carbide drills.

In aerospace industries, stringent geometric tolerances are required where most of the
metallic structures should be as relaxed as ±30 microns and as tight as ±12 microns [36].
Furthermore, according to the cutting tool manufacturers, the acceptable hole size can
range between ±20 and ±40 microns for aluminum alloys [37]. Table 3 shows the variation
of hole size from the uncoated and coated carbide drills, which concludes that hole size
investigated in this study falls within the limits of the hole tolerance in the aerospace
industry, except for the TiAlN and TiSiN.

Figure 2 also shows that generally, the hole size increased with the increase in the spin-
dle speed. The tool coating showed the highest impact on the hole size with a percentage
contribution of 33.97%, following the spindle speed and feed with a contribution of 12.72%
and 4.12%, respectively. Another significant factor is the two-way interaction of spindle
speed and tool coating, with a contribution of 20.23%.
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Table 3. Hole deviation from nominal size for the uncoated and coated carbide drills.

Hole Deviation (µm)

Spindle Speed (rpm) Feed (mm/rev) Uncoated Carbide TiN TiCN TiAlN TiSiN

1007 0.04 4 25 11 44 73
1007 0.08 6 25 13 27 67
1007 0.14 3 21 13 11 52
2015 0.04 14 87 22 36 86
2015 0.08 6 49 31 70 52
2015 0.14 10 76 66 73 29
3025 0.04 52 48 4 76 119
3025 0.08 86 35 27 51 106
3025 0.14 24 21 23 27 36

Another essential characteristic of hole quality is circularity. Circularity or roundness
is the radial difference between the concentric circles that must be minimized [38]. Figure 3
showed that the uncoated carbide drill resulted in the lowest circularity error, except when
drilling at the highest spindle speed. In the case of carbide coated drills, the TiCN coated
carbide drill performed better by giving minimum circularity error following the TiN,
TiAlN, and TiSiN. The minimum circularity error obtained in this result was 0.0197 mm
for uncoated carbide drills, 0.0198 mm for TiN, 0.0190 mm for TiCN, 0.0197 mm for TiAlN,
and 0.0271 mm for TiSiN. Figure 3 also shows that the circularity was also affected by the
cutting parameters. Overall, the circularity error increased with the increase in spindle
speed. However, in some cases, the circularity error decreased with the increase in the feed,
especially at a high feed of 0.14 mm/rev. The highest influence on circularity error was
due to the tool coating, as evident from Table 4 with a percentage contribution of 46.37%,
followed by 13.77% significance of feed. The contribution of spindle speed was insignificant
because ANOVA was run with a confidence interval of 95%. Therefore, p values more than
0.05 in the ANOVA result were considered insignificant [9].
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Table 4. Analysis of variance for hole quality.

Source
Hole Size Circularity Cylindricity Perpendicularity

p Value Contribution p Value Contribution p Value Contribution p Value Contribution

Spindle speed 0.001 12.72% 0.2 2.84% 0.2 12.09% 0.452 1.95%
Feed 0.049 4.12% 0.003 13.77% 0.003 24.22% 0.34 2.71%

Coating type 0 33.97% 0 46.37% 0 30.32% 0 61.29%
2-Way Interactions 0.006 40.15% 0.198 24.28% 0.198 24.49% 0.818 15.30%

Spindle speed × Feed 0.045 7.01% 0.018 13.09% 0.018 9.65% 0.693 2.64%
Spindle speed × Coating type 0.005 20.23% 0.926 2.31% 0.926 6.41% 0.713 6.25%

Feed × Coating type 0.035 12.91% 0.271 8.88% 0.271 8.43% 0.7 6.41%
Error - 9.04% - 12.74% - 8.88% - 18.74%
Total - 100.00% - 100.00% - 100.00% - 100.00%

Cylindricity is the three-dimensional version of circularity and refers to an object not
only being round, but also straight along its axis [39]. It is defined as the radial difference
between two concentric cylinders with the actual cylinder (workpiece) contained within
them [38]. Perpendicularity shows the orientation of a hole axis relative to a specified datum
where the tolerance zone is represented by a cylinder located at the basic location [40]. Also,
the assessment of perpendicularity error is essential for bolted structure joints because
holes need to be parallel to the joint’s surface to achieve a better contact area between the
outer edges of the nut and the bolt heads with the workpiece to avoid significant stress
concentrations and fatigue cracks due to poor connecting holes [40].

The cylindricity and perpendicularity of each hole are given in Figures 4 and 5,
respectively. The result indicates that under most of the cutting parameters used in this
study, the uncoated carbide drill performed better by giving minimum cylindricity error.
The TiSiN gave the highest cylindricity error following the TiAlN and TiN. Similarly, the
lowest perpendicularity error was obtained using TiCN drill bits following the uncoated
carbide drill bits, TiN, TiAlN, and TiSiN coated drills. The ANOVA results given in Table 4
for the cylindricity indicate that the tool coating had the highest contribution of 30.32% in
the investigated range of cutting parameters. On the other hand, the spindle speed and
feed had a significance of only 12.09% and 24.22%, respectively. In general, the cylindricity
increased with the increase in the spindle speed. The tool coating also had a significant
impact on the perpendicularity with a contribution of 61.29%. However, no significant
effect of spindle speed, feed, and other interaction was found on the perpendicularity error.
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3.2. Surface Damage Analysis

The functional performance of any structural part in a manufacturing industry highly
depends on its surface quality. Therefore, the analysis of surface defects is crucial after
any material-removing process for improving the surface quality of manufacturing compo-
nents [41]. Figure 6 shows the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the borehole
surface of Al2024 produced by five different carbide drills under different cutting condi-
tions. In general, the SEM micrographs showed the surface defects such as smearing, which
is a thin layer of deformation at the hole’s surface that results from the continuous rubbing
of the cutting tool with the borehole walls and occurs due to the ductility of the mate-
rial [42]. According to Liang et al. [41], the rise in spindle speed and feed rate increased the
temperature, which leads to the formation of smearing. Smearing also results in random
chip debris and adhesive chips on the hole surface during machining. Other forms of dam-
age observed include feed marks and deformation marks due to the collision of evacuated
chips through the drill flutes with the borehole walls and chip adhesion. However, it is
worth noting that no visible cracks were observed on the surface of all holes investigated
during the multi-spindle drilling process. Figure 6 also shows that the smoothest hole
surface with the least observable defects were for those drilled using the TiCN coated tools,
especially at a high spindle speed of 3025 rpm following the TiN-coated drill. However, it
appears that the uncoated carbide drill gave better hole surface, which was possible only
at low cutting parameters. It is interesting to note that the damage and distortion of the
hole surface were seen more in the hole surface produced by the TiSiN-coated carbide drill
bits following TiAlN carbide drills under all the examined cutting conditions.
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Similarly, Figure 7 shows the entry and exit side of the hole edges at the high spindle
speed of 3025 rpm. The results revealed that the edges of the hole at the top were more
regular and uniform than at the bottom of the holes. Therefore, the holes produced more
deterioration at the exit side. Moreover, the holes produced by the TiSiN drills showed
an irregular appearance at both sides of the hole edges following the TiAlN. The hole
edges at the entry and exit holes seem to be the same; however, a closer examination
revealed that the TiCN gave better results, followed by uncoated carbide and TiN-coated
drills. The results also showed that the surface defects were more affected by the spindle
speed than feed. However, in the case of top-and bottom-hole edges, the feed was more
influenced than the spindle speed. A detailed discussion of all the results is presented in
the following section.
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4. Discussion

This section discusses the surface defects and the geometric tolerances of a hole in
multi-spindle simultaneous drilling of Al2024. The study suggested that generally, the hole
size, circularity, and cylindricity increased with the increase in the spindle speed with a
varying percentage contribution from the ANOVA results. It is speculated that the high
drilling vibration and high velocity of chip flow due to high spindle speed might have
affected the geometric hole tolerance [35,43]. Furthermore, machining temperature at the
tool–chip interface is expected to increase with the increase of spindle speed, especially
during the dry drilling process due to increased friction. The rise in temperature at the
tool–chip interface causes softening of the workpiece materials, and hence the strength of
the material decreases against the tool vibration [44]. Although a slower spindle speed
compromises productivity, however, a multi-spindle drilling process can compensate for
the slower drilling process since it can produce several holes simultaneously, thus providing
a balance between productivity and improved hole quality.

Furthermore, the feed has a varying effect on the hole quality. However, it is seen
that at the high feed of 0.14 mm/rev, the hole size was less deviated from the nominal
size, which was 6 mm in this study, and gave less circularity and cylindricity error. This
is in agreement with the machinery’s handbook, where it was recommended that for the
twist drills with sizes ranging from 3.175 to 6.35 (mm), the recommended feed range
is 0.05–0.15 (mm/rev), and the higher feed should be used for materials like brass or
aluminum for better results [45]. In addition, the hole deterioration due to the increase in
the feed is likely due to the higher thrust force [46,47]. However, the spindle speed and the
feed did not affect the perpendicularity error, as evident from the ANOVA result in Table 4.
Furthermore, the variations in the measurement of the hole quality due to an increase
in the spindle speed and feed might be due to some other parameters such as vibration,
tool deflection, and machine dynamics [37], which were not part of this study and are
recommended as future investigations. Additionally, according to Uddin et al. [48], during
CMM measurement, it is possible that some debris potentially remained on the surface of
the hole walls even after cleaning the hole surface, which might cause such variations in
the results.
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However, the main objective of the current study was to evaluate the effect of cutting
tool coating on the hole geometrical tolerances, and it is worth noting that hole quality is
affected by the tool coating selected under all the examined cutting parameters, as evident
from the ANOVA results. Among all the drills selected in this study, the uncoated carbide
drill performed better by giving high-quality holes at lower cutting parameters. This
could be because the cutting forces and temperature at the tool–chip interface were not
significantly high when drilling at low cutting parameters. Therefore, the hole quality
was not affected by the uncoated carbide drills [31]. Consequently, it can be concluded
that under the selected cutting parameters, the coated carbide drills did not improve the
machined hole quality, and only the TiCN carbide coated drills can be said to produce a
better hole quality at the highest spindle speed used in the current study, followed by the
TiN, as evident from the SEM images in Figure 6. However, the TiAlN and TiSiN coated
carbide drills did not give high-quality holes under the examined cutting parameters in
this study.

Previously, it was investigated by Nouari et al. [32] that coated tools performed better
at high spindle speed by providing thermal barriers at high temperatures that reduce the
diffusion process during dry drilling of Al2024. However, in this study, only a TiCN-carbide
drill performed better by producing high-quality at high spindle speed, which might be
due to the high hardness and low coefficient of friction, as given in Table 1 [27]. In addition,
according to Hosokawa et al. [49], the higher hardness of the TiCN coated drill bits is due
to their carbon contents, which makes them more resistant to adhesion, hence performing
somewhat more effectively at high cutting parameters. In addition, previous studies have
also shown that the high hardness of TiCN than the TiN coated tools provided better tool
life [50].

The TiAlN was also not recommended for high-quality holes during this study. It was
reported that aluminum-based coatings tend to stick to the workpiece surface during the
machining of aluminum and its alloys. This is because they have abrasive properties that
contribute to further adhesion and, consequently, the progression of BUE [51]. However,
fewer surface defects were observed in the holes drilled with the TiAlN than TiSiN coated
drills. The reason for low-quality holes and high surface defects from TiSiN, despite its
high hardness, is attributed to its limited adhesion properties than TiAlN, resulting in a
reduction in tool performance [52]. Furthermore, TiAlN has a lower coefficient of friction
than the TiSiN coated drills [27], and it is reported in the literature that a low coefficient of
friction tends to reduce the BUE [53].

The SEM images in Figure 7 also illustrate that the surface finish of both the top
and bottom edges were affected; however, it seems that the exit side of the holes was
more deteriorated with the irregular surface than at the entry. Indeed, according to Kurt
et al. [35], when the drill bit in is contact with the workpiece, the vibration tends to have
maximum values. In addition, as the drill advances through the hole toward its exit, the
workpiece material becomes more plastically deformed, and its strength is reduced [54].
The rise in workpiece temperature due to the drilling process was lower at its upper part,
and thus, there were fewer chances of inaccuracies and surface defects [55]. Hence, the
workpiece material becomes prone to friction in this region and cannot sustain a further
plastic deformation under further drilling loads [56].

5. Conclusions

The current study investigated the influence of uncoated and coated carbide drills on
the hole dimensional tolerances and the microstructural examinations of holes drilled in
Al2024 aluminum alloy during the multi-spindle simultaneous drilling process. Four types
of coated tools (TiN, TiCN, TiAlN, and TiSiN) were used to drill holes in the workpiece
material under dry conditions. The following can be concluded from this study:

• The surface damage found on the inner hole surface was metal debris adhesion,
smeared material, and feed marks.
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• Uncoated-carbide drills performed better at low cutting parameters, yielded high-
quality holes, and fewer defects on the inner hole surface.

• TiCN-coated carbide drills gave better hole accuracy and less damage in the inner
hole wall surface at the highest spindle speed, followed by the TiN.

• The worst surface finish with irregular patterns around the top and bottom of the
hole edges and most oversized holes were obtained by TiSiN-coated carbide drills
following the TiAlN.

• Overall, the uncoated carbide drills outperformed better at low cutting parameters,
while the TiN coated drills were recommended for high-quality holes at high cutting
parameters selected in this study.

• Regarding cutting parameters, the hole size, circularity, and cylindricity increased
with the increase in the spindle speed with a varying percentage contribution from the
ANOVA results. The feed had a varying effect on the hole quality; however, in some
cases, it was seen that there was less error in hole size, circularity, and cylindricity
error at the high feed. However, further investigation at high cutting parameters is
required to better understand the performance of tool coatings at a wider range of
cutting parameters using a multi-spindle simultaneous drilling process, which will be
the scope of a future study.
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